
CHAPTER 11.3

Developing A Marketing Plan



Define Marketing Plan:

A written component of the 

strategic plan that addresses 

how the company will carry out 

the key marketing functions.



Define Mission Statement:

The identification of  the nature 

of  the business or the reasons the 

business exists.

Gives company a sense of 

direction



Company Mission Statements

Nike’s Mission Statement:

To bring inspiration and 

innovation to every athlete 

in the world. "If you have a 

body, you are an athlete."



Company Mission Statements

McDonalds’ Mission Statement:

 McDonald's brand mission is to "be our customers' 

favorite place and way to eat." Our worldwide 

operations have been aligned around a global strategy 

called the Plan to Win centering on the five basics of an 

exceptional customer experience -- People, Products, 

Place, Price and Promotion. We are committed to 

improving our operations and enhancing our customers' 

experience.



Company Mission Statements

Pepsi’s Mission Statement:

 Our mission is to be the world's premier consumer 

products company focused on convenient foods 

and beverages. We seek to produce financial 

rewards to investors as we provide opportunities 

for growth and enrichment to our employees, our 

business partners and the communities in which we 

operate. And in everything we do, we strive for 

honesty, fairness and integrity.



Company Mission Statements

Coca-Cola’s Mission Statement:

Our Roadmap starts with our mission, which is 
enduring. It declares our purpose as a 
company and serves as the standard against 
which we weigh our actions and decisions. 

 To refresh the world...

 To inspire moments of optimism and 
happiness...

 To create value and make a difference.



Company Mission Statements

Under Armour Mission Statement:

“I Will What I Want” ad campaign

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZY0cdXr_1MA


Marketing Plan Components

 Marketing Plan is part of the overall business plan

 There is no specific format to it  

 Major components are determined by the specific 

needs of the firm and the products or services to 

be marketed

 Each company/team will have a different marketing 

plan

 When a company moves its focus away from its 

customers, it loses the customers’ business



Marketing Plan Components

INFO CAN BE LOCATED ON PG 300 & 301 OF THE TEXBOOK

Mission of Company

 Explains why they’re in business

Goals of Business

 What are the goals (ex: growth or profit)

Product Planning

 What event, product, or service will be marketed

Marketing Information Management

 Gathering info on your customers and competitors (direct 

and indirect)



Marketing Plan Components

Distribution

 How the product will get to customers

Pricing

 What is the best price/why

Promotional Strategies

 How will advertising be used to get 
consumers interested

Financing

 Costs to produce and market the product



Marketing Plan Components

Purchasing

 Materials and services that need to be purchased 
(ex:  players, vendors, etc.)

Risk Management

 What legal liability might there be

Selling

 Sales of tickets and merchandise or the actual 
product

People

 Who is responsible for each part of the plan



Marketing Plan Components

Internal Communication

 How will you communicate between different 

departments

Timelines

 What needs to be accomplished and when

Reviews & Evaluation

 When will progress be reviewed

The Future

 Where is the company/team going



11-3 Activity--Marketing Plan Assignment

 You will be working with a partner (no more than 2 people per 
group)

 Using an existing product or service and company or team, 
create a Marketing Plan using the components of a Marketing 
Plan located on pg. 300-301of the textbook

 Type this out as a group, including all important information and 
details

 The worksheet can be accessed via the “I-Drive” under “Peterson -
SEM”

 Use the provided worksheet to help with your information.


